
Villa Hana - Overview
Located close to Echo Beach in  Canggu on Bali’s south-western coast, Villa Hana  is a lovely four bedroom home with tropical

interiors and lovely interlinking courtyards and pavilions.

The property is bordered by high walls ensuring maximum privacy and the accommodations are situated in an l-shaped around

the swimming pool.  Bedrooms feature either private garden terraces or open onto the pool, and the courtyards around the

property offer over-sized sofas to provide great spots for relaxation and to admire the homes beautiful artwork and artefacts.

Enjoy formal dining on an enormous suarwood table or informally around the BBQ deck.  No need to worry about cooking as

the villa staff includes an excellent chef to prepare delicious meals for all.

Ideal for families, children of all ages will love their cabin- style bunk bedroom which can accommodate four. They also wont

be bored with us of a dedicated media room with 52-inch TV , Playstation 2, and the 15-metre pool.

All four bedrooms are fully air-conditioned, beautifully designed and include  32-inch TVs, DVD players and iPod docks:

MASTER SUITE: features King-size bed, Glass sliding doors opening onto private riverside terrace. Huge bathroom with twin

basins, rain shower and bathtub set before sliding glass doors onto terrace.

GUEST BEDROOMS feature King-size beds, Bathrooms with double vanity and rainshower.

CHILDREN’S BEDROOM includes Four bunk beds with twin ladders, Comfy floor cushions,  private  terrace. This room can

also be converted to a family room with extra queen-size bed.

Villa Hana is only a ten-minute stroll from Echo Beach with its pounding surf, expanse of sand, and popular cafes and bars.  A

great inclusion is a chauffeured car (additional charge_ allowing you to explore other parts of Bali or head to the popular area

of  Seminyak.

Amenities
Four bedrooms



Five bathrooms

Air-conditioning and ceiling fans

Living pavilion

Indoor dining

Swimming pool

Large timber deck with six sun loungers

Rooftop terrace

Gazebo

Fully-equipped kitchen

Entertainment room with satellite TV/DVD

Library

Playstation 2

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Private Pool

10 minute walk to the beach

Staff

Villa Manager

Chef

Butler

Housekeeper

Gardener

Security

Villa Pictures






